Coupling of DTPA to proteins: a critical analysis of the cyclic dianhydride method in the case of insulin modification.
The reaction between the cyclic dianhydride of diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA), a bifunctional reagent, and proteins under various conditions was studied using porcine insulin as a model protein. The reaction was compared with that between citraconic anhydride, a monofunctional reagent, and insulin. Products were characterized chromatographically and electrophoretically before and after deesterification by hydroxylamine. A DTPA-conjugated product was further characterized by proteolytic fragmentation. The reaction with citraconic anhydride yielded the expected number of products exclusively acylated on amino groups. In contrast, the reaction with the cyclic dianhydride of DTPA under all conditions examined yielded a much higher number of products than expected. Among the products formed were O-acylated ones and products of intermolecular cross-linking. It is concluded that the use of the cyclic dianhydride of DTPA does not allow the reliable preparation of proteins or other macromolecules conjugated with a high number of DTPA molecules in which each molecule of DTPA is linked to one amino group of the macromolecule through a single amide bond.